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1.

SUMMARY OF A MULTITUDE OF MAJOR EVENTS
.

There have probably never been more happenings requiring TCWP involvement during any two-month
period than during the two months s ince NL 134 was published. As fate would have it, we were
without an executive director during this interval , causing some o f us to work every moment
outside our regular jobss
(This has also delayed this NL by a couple of weeks.)
Of the many is sues that have come to a l;lea,d ' ... some have had good outcomes and some bad
The bad
news first. The Smokies wildernes s bill ha s become �eadlocked as a result of a wrecking effort
by Sen. Helms. The Collins River, which was to have been a model for the State Scenic Rivers
Act, was deleted from the Act -- by 2 votes�
The state is well on its way (via a route of un
paralleled confu sion) to wrecking its stripmine lawo Sen. Baker has ignored broad-based citizeI
input in making his suggestion for a replacement for So David Freeman on the TVA Board. The
Congress has killed acid-rain controlo The T�nne s see,Rare Plants bill is dead for this year.
0

And here is the good news. Our "52211 petition was granted, the watershed adjacent to Frozen
Head now being designated unsuitable for surface mining�
(If this decision sticks through the
appeals process , it ' ll be a national landwarko) The wil�ernes s bill for the lower Cherokee has
pas sed the House, and a Senate companion bill is on its �ayo Prospects look pretty goorl f or
additional Obed funding . And TCWP is about to acquire a fine new executive director.
2
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SMOKIES:

WE MAY HAVE TO KILL A "WILDERNESS" BILL

It would be most ironic if, in this year of the 50th anniversary of the Gt. Smoky Mtns. Nationa:
Park , we would have to devote our efforts to killing a "compromise" wildernes s bill. Unfor
tunately that' s the way it looks right now, for the Reagan administration, Sen. Baker , and Gov.
Alexander appear to have decided that pl�sing Sen. Helms (who is up for reelection) is more
important than protecting the fragile land s of the Smokieso
But let us start this story at its beginning , ioeo, with the hearings that were about to take
place at the time NL 134 went to press. Already at the Bryson City hearing o f March 1 6 , it be
came apparent that serious problems were brewing. The subcommittee chairman, Sen. Wallop, was
very s upportive of the large number .of cemet�ry�as sociation members who showed up and demanded
a northshore road (as mandated by the Helms bill� S0 2183) ; and he was very hostile to those who
advocated the Sas ser-Baker pill , S019470 Neither of the two TCWP representatives who took the
long trip (Bill Rus sell and.Ron Foresta) got a chance to present their testimonies , and the sam.
fate befel l many members of a busload of conservationists from the Oak Ridge-Knoxville area.
Wallop was equally hostile to S01947 suppor�ers at the Washington hearing on March 27 , for whic1
TCWP submitted additional testimony (written Hy Lee Rus sell and summarized orally by Bill
Chandler). Although a busload of cemetery association folks showed up, in s upport of the Helms
bill , there was also strong, bipartisan� two- state support for the Sas ser-Baker bill, Gov.
Alexander showed up in person , as did Senator Sas ser� Leroy Fox for Tennes see's Smoky Mtns Park
Commis sion, N.Ca Congres sman Clark, and representativ�of the Swain Cy Board of Commis sioners
and Bryson City School s .. S .. 1947 was also supported by N.Cors Govo Hunt and Dept. of Natural
Resources , as well as other gOvernmental bodies in NeC". National Conservation groups who sp'oke
for S.1947 pointed out the horror and folly of the Helms bill ' s northshore road proposal:
fragile ridges and valleys torn up, toxic leachate from Anakeesta rock formations, opening the
area to poaching and off-road vehicles , the multi-million dollar cost of a roado They also
pointed out that the free transportation to cemeteries presently being provided by NPS would
continue under the Sas ser-Baker billo
Wallop challenged much of this testimony and showed a clear bias toward the Helms bill. But
the real indicator of where things were going came'trom the National Park Serv ice testimony.
In a surprise turnabout, NPS director Dickenson recommended only 390 , 500 acres for wildernes s
designation, i.e., 77, 000 acres less than the Sasset-Baker bill and actually les s (by 10 , 000
acres) than the Helms bill o The fact that NPS has for 2 years been managing 467 , 000 acres as
wildernes s, pursuant to its own recommendations , cl e �rlY shows that the Reagan administration
(which has no appreciation for wildernes s) is pandering to Helms ' wishes
0
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A week af t er the D. C
hearing, Sen. Baker abandoned his own bill and was joined by Gov.
Alexander in a so-called compromise.
Under thi s proposal, the area proposed by Helmss 400,000
acres, would be de signated wilderness, and the 44,000 acres north of Fontana Reser'''oir lvould be
the subject of a 12-mont h study for pos sible future wildernes s designation.
(What would happen
to the other 23,000 acres is not clear to us.) Helms' road proposal would also be the subject
of a study which would determine a benefit/cost ratio and produce an EIS (Environmental Impact
S t ate.ment) .
In a 4/10 letter to Gov. Alexander by the Gt . Smokies Park Wildernes s Advocates anq
in a guest column by Sen. Sas ser (published in many paper s on 4/18) the following problems with
the "compromise" WE.re pointed out" The 44)000 acres wculd be lost to wilder nes s forever -
what we get in the main bill is probably all we � Ilfl..ver get; and under a future Watt-·like Sec.
of Interior, t he remaining land might :lOt be. managed a s '"N'ilderness
The road s tudy would cost
mil lions; if Gov . Alexander is so cm::fident that this study would recGmmE:nd agains t building thtl
road, why spend money for the study? Besides, the study might not come out negative
if
Helms continues to wield the power he has and the Admini stration continues to pander to him.
,.
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In the meantime� the House bill, HR 4262� which is identical to Sas ser's So1947 continues to
It is co-sponsored by Tenno Rep . Duncan and
enjoy the support of both parties and two stateso
N.C. Rep Clark.
It is supported by virtual ly the entire Tenno delegation (Lloyd, Cooper, Gore)
Boner� Sundquist� Jones) and evea by office seeker Asheo
But if its Senate counterpart canft
go anywhere, we donVt want the HcompromiseeH We ' d rather have nothing at al l, even though the
Park is 50 year s old this year.
3.

LOWER-CHEROKEE WI LDERNESS B ILL PASSES HOUSE

After the year s of s lugging away at an is sue, it often comes as a surprise how quickly things
can move once you have got. sup port from a key person .
In this case, the s lugging away has been
done by the Cherokee National Forest Wilder nes s Coalition (of which TCWP is a prominent member)l
ably led by Will Skelt:on (who deserves our gratitude), and the key support wa s that of Rep .
John Dun(;an� who last November finally agreed to introduce a bil l, HR 4263 (NL 132 1flB, NL 133
�i4A). This i.s how fast HR 4263 moved this spring� subcommittee hearings, 3/29/84; subcommitte�
rEport, 4/10/84; full committee report, 4/25/84; full House vote , 5/1/84. The bill was co
sponsored by virtually the entire Tennes s ee delegation in the House and received the strong
support of the Alexander administration. Conservation Commi s sioner Howell testified in person
at the s ubcommittee hearing, alongside Will Skelton and a local resident, Dr . Houston Lowry.
Citico Creek, ca 16,000
The Hous e bill, a s passed� designates the following Wildernes s Areas:
acres; lower Bald River Gorge, 3887 acres; and Big Frog, 5055 acres (including the 550-acre
The. last i s contiguous with the Cohutta Wilder
"addition" identified i.n the RARE-I I s tudy)
ness of Georgia. The bill also des ignates a Wi lderness Study Areat namely� Li.:.t.le i'rog, 4800
0

acres, which is protected until such

a

time

a.s

Congress

should

decree otherwise�

A similar

designation for the Big Frog add ition (3457 acres ) , recommended by the Wilderness Coal ition, vla.�
This tract was designated a "planning area" f or purposes of the
resisted by Rep� Duncan.
current Forest Se.rvice Land Management Planning proces s, a status whi.ch gives the land little
future p rotectionD
Of the 298!; 526 acre.s in the lower Cherokee (south of the Smokies). only 8069 acres are currently
de signated as wilderness. The bill that p as sed the House on May 1, adds about 30�000 acres �s
wildernes s or wildernes s study areas, for a total of 12.7% of the acreage of the lower Cherokee,
As yet RepG Quillen has not been wil ling to introduce a bill for the upp er Cherokee, but perhap�
he'll be encouraged by the succe s s of HR 4263.
What about the Senate? On Apr il 25, Senator s Baker and Sasser introduced a bill fairly si.mC
to HR 4263, except for the "release language, " pertaining to the fate of areas not desi.gnated
as wilderne s s or wilderness study. The Hou se bil l specifies that such areas shall not have
another wildernes s review until the time of the next USFS land management p lan; the senate bi.ll
say s "not until 1 9 95." I n ef fect, these dif ferent-sounding provisions turn out t o be about
equivalent. By either bill, the non-des ignated lands need not be managed for the purpose of
protecting their suitability for future wildernes s des ignation . A Senate dis pute over release

4
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language in general , which resulted in a refusal by subcommittee chairmen Jesse Helms and
Malcolm Wallop to consider any wilderness bills (nationwide) , appears to have been resolved
within the past week , but the details of the compromise have not yet reached us . It there fore
appears that Senate approval of the lower-Cherokee wilderness bill could shortly follow House
approval . In view of the shortness of this year's Congressional session , it will , however , be
necessary for us to remind Sense Baker and Sasser o f our support.
WHAT YOU CAN DO:
(1) Contact Sensu Baker and Sasser (see above); (2) Express your gratitude to
Rep, Duncan for passing HR 4263 (address on p.14 ); (3) Express your gratitude to Comma Howell
fo r his personal appearance and for the strongly-worded state support o f Wilderness (Tenn.
Dept. of Conservation , 701 Broadway� Nashville 37203)Q
4.

LAND ADJACENT TO FROZEN HEAD IS DECLARED UNSUITABLE FOR STRIPMINING

We have reached at least the first step in a very major poten tial victory that will have not
only local but national significance. The magnificent Frozen Head State Park and Natural Area ,
beloved by so manY$; is now well alnng the way toward being protected against views of strip
mining on adjacent land.
On April 17, James Word , Commissioner of the Dept. of Health and Environment , rendered the Fina.
Determination on our petiti on to declare cert ain lands as "unsuitable for surface coal mining
operations." The petition was filed under the state law's equivalent o f Sec .. 522 o f the fed
eral Surface Mining and Reclamation Act� and i t affects the Flat Fork Creek watershed , a 9square-mile area adjacent to the Park (the valley and mountain sides to the left o f it as you
drive toward the visitors' center)
The original submission by Don Todd for the Frozen Head
State Park Association was filed 3/24/83, within the deadline for preventing a stripmine permit
application from being granted (NL 128 , 3 )0 In ,order to build up a large body o f corrobora
tive scientific evidence, TCWP held off filing its Intervening Petition until 1/18/84. We were
jo ined by the Sierra Clubo
The Emory River Land Coo intervened on the opposite side . At a
hearing on 1/23/84� the Tennc DE�pt. cf Conservation (DoC) came out on our side .
The DoC's
comprehensive Frozen Head plans JLssued 11/17 f83� had noted that the views of undisturbed mo un
tains were unique in the CumberlandE.� and that the destruction o f these natural scenic vistas
was incompatible with the land-use. pls.ne; for the parko
0

In his Final Determination, Corom" Word finds that stI'ipmining would adversely affect the area
by (a) the loss o f Flat Fork CI'eek!s value as a baseline stream (most o f the evidence on this
score was submitted by TCWP)� and (b) the loss of the only remai.n ing unmined view o f the
He did
Cumberland Mountains from public prJ,perty (DoC helped greatly TiVith evidence for th is )
not agree that water quality or quantity would be significa.ntly affected , that mining no ise or
fugitive dust would be a problemll 0::- that wildlife would 'be harmed.
In studying economic im
pacts" however � he determined that his decisi.on wrGuld not significantly diminish the supply o f
coal o r affect the economy o f Morgan County
0

0

Among the many who deserve our gra t i t u d e for the ieffort that led to t his victory, we can mention
only a few -- Don Todd for heading the entire ac;civity� Jim Doncast er for soliciting much of
the supporting scientific evidence (a�ld the many scientis t s who kindly supplied it) , Sam
Pearsall (who obtained the visibility data and helped with the DoC inputs), Bob Lantz , the
several TCWP members who went to the hearing
0

This is not the end . The commissioner v s Fi.nal Determination can be appealed to the Board o f
Reclamation Review (on which stripmine interests are heavily represented). I f che Board over
turns it , we shall have to go to court"
Should we prevail there� Frozen Head will be the first
case in the whole USA in which a 1i522�Y petit ion concerning private lands has been successful .
5.

STATE SCENIC RIVERS SUPPORT NOT QUITE STRONG ENOUGH;

COLLINS LOST BY 2 VOTES

The outlook was pretty grim when we warned in OUI' last Newsletter that the Collins might be
lost from the Tennessee Scenic Rivers System (NL 134 '17A)
Then things began to }, )k up , and
for a while we thought we might be able to win this battle -- only to have our hop�ti finally
dashed in a hair's breadth defeat.
0
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Despite efforts of Dept . of Conservation staff, Commissioner Howel l , and two other Commission€Ys
to negotiate with lo cal County Courts�, and despite extensive contacts of citizen environmental
groups (particularly TSRA and TCWP) 'with state legislators , a bil l to remove the Collins River
fro m the system passed in the latter part of March -- overwhelmingly in the House (where it was
presented by its sponsors as a Hlocal bill") but with appreciable opposition in the Senates On
April 7, however , Governor Alexander vetoed the bill pointing out that the 42 miles of unspoilec
Collins (one-eighth o f the miles protected under the Scenic Rivers Act) represent a priceless
resourc.e "of great value to all Tennesseans I� The veto message conceded that the state had
"failed to exp lain its goals to people W:CiO live along the Co llins River" , pointed out that there
was no intention to condemn land (th.e dJtaf-.: protection p lan clearly stated so) , and promised
t ha t there would be no obj ec tion to do :;�ll tha'.:: rcrr:cyrcd the p ower of eminent domain from the
0

Act.

We all put a great deal of effort into com:a.-2ting Senators to urge them to sustain the Gover-·,
nor's veto (under Tennessee law � I::: '�akes a rnaj ority of both Houses to override a veto).
It
seemed (on the basis of o ral promises) that we would succeed .
But on the day of the vote, the
an ti- S c en ic Rivers group brought b'.lsloads of people from the McMinnville area , and even some
House members (Shelby Rhinehart prominent among them} descended on the Senate. Under this
pressure , some senators did an about-face� (notably Koella , Shockley , and Rucker) and there
were 18 "ayes":the veto override had carried by two votes .
hope you will thank Governor Alexander for his veto (address on p . 14 ), and thank your
senator (see Political Guide) , if he was one who voted to sustain it (Sens . Atchley � Bur-le.son,
Cohen , Dunavant , Garland , Henrys Kyle , Longleys Ortwein , Person , Rochelle , Sharp ; Albright and
Elkins p assed -- at least they did not vote "aye ; " Moore was absent). Gov. Alexander is
ap pointing a group of citizens to "review the Scenic Rivers Act and to reconnnend changes t o the
13."1"N, which TNas one of the first in the rrationo" It will require not only such changes (namely,
remova� of eminent domain) but a continued effort by the administration to "sell" the virtues
of the law.

�we
J

6.
A.

OBED AND BIG SOUTH FORK:

FUNDING PROSPECTS AND OTHER NEWS

Obed appropriation

As we explained in our last Newsletter (NL 134 �4) , about $0.6 million are needed to complete
A coalition of national conservation groups
land acquisition for the Obed Wild & Scenic Rivero
agreed to support our request and has incI.:ld€:.d $O� 5M in the "Conservationists' Proposaltl for
the Land & Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) �\ .a proposal that is usually considered seriously when
Congressional committees work on the mark-up of the Dept . of Interior appropriation bill. Be
cause of competing requests and pressur,es for spending cuts , a p articular item in the list is s
however., apt t o be dropped unless t:here 1.8 support from the state's Congress ional delegation.

We are p leased to report that several TEnneSSee Congressmen have already been very responsive
to our contacts.
Representatives Jim Cooper (whose district includes the entire Obed WSR)�
Ed Jones, and John Duncan have writter.. t,'J Congr. Sidney Yates, the Interior Appropriations
Subconnn i ttee chairman ; Reps. Marilyn Lioyd. ,) Ford, and Gore have promised their strong support.
\ / These legislators deserve o ur sincere gratitude.
Those of you who live in the districts of
Sundquist" and Quillen should urge y � ur repres :nta : ive (address or:
-/A- Congressme� � on�r,
.
po 14) t o J01n 1n the support for Tennessee�s only Nat10nal Wl.ld & Scen1c R1ver by contactlng
the Hon� Sidney Yates. And all of us need to remind Senators Baker and Sasser that the Senate
bill is imp ortant too. The sum involved is small (only 0. 2% of the Conservationists' Proposal)
but important in p rotecting this magnificent reso urce against serious threats (e.g. large
scale timbering , oil dril ling , second-home development) .
B.

BSF spending limit
One of our efforts this yepr is to work for a lifting of the authorized spending limit for the
BSFNRRA .
The current limit is $103M, which allows only 105, 000 of the authorized 125�OOO acres
to be acquired (NL 134 '6) , leaving the Hdeferred lands" open to severe threats . Our contacts
with Congressmen Cooper and Gore have broJ.ght promises from both of them to work for a lifting
of t he ceiling
We have not yet� however, had a resp onse from either Sen . Baker (who holds the
0
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key to the success of this effort) or Sen. Sasser. We urge you to contact our Senators ,
stressing the need to acquire the full 125 , 000 acres for t he BSFNRRA.
Obed� Big S. Fork , and LWCF capsules
-The Reagan Administration has requested only $1.5 million for Wild & Scenic River land acquisi
tion in the LWCF appropriation. Last year , Congress appropriated $6.4 M for this purpose .
The
Conservationists' Proposal this year is for $16. 9 M for 18 r ivers (the Obed acquisit ion funds
would constitute 3% of this).
-The first BSFNRRA Wildflower Pilgrimage is being held May 11-12, sponsored by the Cumberland
Mtn. Chapter of Tenn . Trails Assoc.� the Fentress CYo C of C, Pickett State Park , the BSFNRRA
(NPS) , and the U.T. Ago Extension Service. Ten field trips of varying degrees of difficulty
are offered.
-Clear Creek , part of the abed WSR, is the site of two canoeing courses offered by Roane State
Connnu nity College . The first started May 30 The second� "Canoeing for Teenagers , " gets under
way May 31.
To register (cost $65) call Roane State� 354-3000 , ext. 209.
·Four river otters (two of each sex) have been released on the Catoosa side of the abed WSR.
They are implanted with radio transmitters to help in a determination of their habitat require
ments. This is phase-l of an otter restoration project.
One
�Connne rcial raft trips are available in the spring (March through May) on the abed and BSF .
of the outfitters is Carolina Wilderness Adventures , Hot Springs , NC.
-The BSF Scenic Railway started its second season on May 5 and wil l run through Nov. 11.
The
II-mi le round trip starts in Stearns , Ky , and is entirely in the Kentucky portion of the
BSFNRRA.
-Reps. Udall and Lujan have sponsored HR 5090 which would permit money that has been authorized
but unappropriated in the LWCF to earn interest , which would be kept in the trust fund i.nstead
of being turned.over to the general receipts of the UoS. Treasury .
Interest on the several
billions of $$ involved would assure continued funding for land acquisit ion when the current
authorizing legislation for the LWCF expires in 19890 Connno Howell , on behalf of Gov.
Alexander , spoke in support of HR 5090 on 3/29/84 and deserves our thanks .
7.

THE STATE ATTEMPTS TO DEMOLISH ITS OWN STRIPMINE LAW:

STAY TUNED

It is hard to imagine a sorrier performance than the state of Tennessee has given in the past
few months w ith respect to stripmine legislation ; and by "state" we mean both the General
Assembly and the administration. They have boxed themselves into so many corners that it is
difficult to predict the outcome. And in the process� they have made some of us work overt ime,
seemingly batting our head against a stonewall, but� in fact making some impact.

Had we done less , a disastrous b ill , HB 1872 (Robertson!Albrighqwould have been rushed througt
the legislative process like a whirlwind and -- unmitigated by amendments -- would have become
This b ill , which declared that its intent was to make the Tennessee law n(
law by early April.

stronger than federal law , consisted of well over 30 pages of harmful amendments to virtually
every feature of the 1980 state law under which Tennessee had gained primacy in 1982.
It shou]
be understood that the 1977 federal law had to be very general , since i.t pertains to terrains
and conditions as varied as those of Montana, Illinois , and Appalachia .
It was the intent of
Congress that states gain primacy under laws applicable to their own special cond itions , using
the federal law as a m inimum standard. Our 1980 Tennessee l aw , based on years of research and
on give-and-take , addresses many of our special Tennessee cond itions: very steep terrain ,
heavy rainfalls , erodable soils� and prevalent wildcatting
HB 1872 would wipe out virtually
all of these safeguards of our existing lawo
0

HB 1872 was the offspring of an unholy all iance bet'ween the Tennessee coal industry , which
blamed its economic i l ls on environmental regulations , and the Commissioner of Health &
Environment (James Word), whose Div ision of Surface Mining (DSH) had for a year been urged bot}
by environmental groups and by the federal Office of Surface Mining (OSM) to do a much better
job at law enforcement�
(We should state for the record that DSM has some fine , highly con
scientious , staff people; but these were simply not getting support from above . )

7
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As soon as the Environmental Action Fund (EAF) provided analyses of HB 1872 drafts, SOCM and
TC�1p became hi.ghly alarmed and contacted some coal-area legislators.
We also met twice with
Rep McNally, a member of the Hous e Conservation Committee who gave us our first taste of what
.

was to become an all-pervasive legislators' chorus:
be OK; w e have the greatest trus t in him."

"If Commissioner Word is for it, it mus t

On 3/27/84, t he EnviroTh�ent Subcommittee of the House Conservation and Environment Committee
held a hearing in Nashvill e at which they allowed 2 . 5 minutes for each of about 10 opponents of
HB 1872, but about an hour for p:r>:'ponents
The TCWP te stimony was read by Sandra Edwards.
Attempts of some legislators (Bill Atchley, HcAfee, Jared) to retain the complex bil l in sub
committee for fur-ther study and possibly amendments were squelched, and the bill was voted out
for full commit.tee action on the very next day. However, a l etter by th e League of Homen
Vot er s, suggestlng that the democra:::ic process was not being served, contributed mightily towarc
ga i n ing us a weekus reprieve� During that week, al so, Rep. McNally helu a hearing ln Oak Ridg e
at which about 60 p eopl e showed up (despite the fact that there was only one day's notice) -
,s11 of Lhem concerned about the disastrous nature of HB 1872.
At this hearing, a spoke sman for
Comm. Word had to admit that no ev idence existed for predictions of any economic benefits of
the proposed bill�
�

While Rep. McNally

s hou ld be commended for providing this forum , he did little to heed the
expressed sent. i rl'pnts (>f his ('onstttuent8 when the fu l l committee took up the bill on 4/ /.+i8�·.
The amendments he sponsored had already been worked out in previous negotiations betT/Teen EAF
and the industry.
He obstructed passage of amendments offered by others, even though these
addressed strcng concerns of his constituents (e.g. the stream buff er zone , the right to
enter).
EAF'
lined up s pons ors for other mltigating amendments , s hou ld HB lB72 reach the
Huuse floor. Among these amendments is one to r e store the lOO-foot buffer zune around srreanlS,
�nd one to restore the requirement for concurrent reclamation .

Then another actor entered the stage:
the federal OSM which, after a year,,. has concluded t hat
the state cannot prop erly handle inspection and enforcement and mus t therefore be temporarily
rf:lieved of these. activities�
This produced a curious reaction from the Alexander administra

ticn:

"take it all!"

they said to the feds, and urged the legislature to p as s a bill that

would wipe out the 1980 law , rather than amend it.� But there is growing feeling in th e General

Ass2:mbly (particularly among Democrats) that it would be much harder for the state to regain
pri.macy if, in the future, we had to pass a law from scratch (as recommended by the :lndustry,
,:"rhich hopes t:o make it a weak one, possibly equivalent to HB 1872). In the interim, we need
special safeguards against wildcatting, etc. There is the additional complication that OSM
has analyzed HE 1872 and found in it a number of major features that make it unapprovable under
OSM has therefore recommended
federal standards, unles s augmented with strengthe.ning regs.
that HB 1872 not be passed unless it is made to take ef fect no sooner than 6/�O/85.

If so, your confusion is undoubtedly surpa s s ed by that of the General As sem
bly" TC�.JP, in testimony written by Sandra Edwards for yet another Hous e Committee hearing (on
5/2/84), recommended that the 1980 law be retained while the state and federal government sha r e
admirdstratlon7 givi,ng the state time to get i t s act together. This is only the latest in a
serIes of efforts undertaken by TCWP in this crisis. On two occasions, we wrote l etters to
eVE'ry m ember of the Conservation Committee. We spent untold hours activating phone. ehains in
critical l egislative districts prior to subcommittee and corrnnittee meetings (and you , our mem"�
bers, responded well and had quite an impact ! ). We met twice with Rep� McNally and then par
We presented testimony in Nashv ill e on two occasions. We
ticipated in his Oak Ridge hea�ing�
contacted the media, including the Tenne s sean which had a good editorial. We alerted TVA to
what was going on, a contact that resulted in a TVA statement to the effect that weakening the
sta.t:e law would not increase anyone's chances of s elling c oa l to TVl'l (in fact, TVA might have
And we joined SOCM in a telegram to OSM in \.]hieh
to deve lop it s own reclamation requirements) .
we welcome the federal inspection and en:cl.·cement programs and request an opportunity for citi
zen input. SOCM, of course was even busier than TCWP was (if pos sible), and among s everal
Hop e fully, our legislators will
other groups helpi.ng were the League of Women Veters and TSRA .
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8

S. David Freeman's replacement: Valley citizens are excluded from the selection process
The TVA Board Appointment Coalition had great hopes that citizens in the Valley would get a
chance to have an input in the selection o f Dave Freeman's replacement.
The Coalition, which
has 43 member organizations (including TCWP) that represent a variety of grassroots interests,
had worked very hard in examining the credentials o f a large number of proposed candidates.
Interviews of several of these resulted in a narrowing o f the field to 4 which were recommended
for nomination (NL 134 'lOA). Coalition leaders were encouraged by a February meeting with
Sen. Baker at which he promised to consider their slate and to let them talk to o ther candidate
who had been recommended to him or whom he was considering. The Coalition did , in fact, sub
sequently interview Jo Cooper , a former Baker aide� now with EPA. Although several Coalition
members were favorably impressed by Ms. Cooper (without, however , coming to a concensus) , her
candidacy appears to have been torpedoed by Sena Helms.
(For another spoil job by Sen. Helms ,
see '1 , this NL). Helms , along with Maureert Reagan, is said to be supporting Sammie Lynn Puett
Tenn. Human Services Commissi,oner, who has refused to let our Coalit ion see her resume , leave
alone interview her. On April 12, Sene Baker made the surprise announcement that his choice
for the TVA job was John B. Waters 9 Jr'. , a S,e"\Tierville lawyer and former co-chairman of the
Appalachian Regional Commission" (1969-71) , who is a long-term friend of Baker's and has
managed his election campaigns . > The Coalition had not known that Waters was being considered
and had not been given the chance to interview him . S�' Coalition members (who have nothing
against Waters personally) are concerned that he maY"llot be the ideal choice for maintaining
the balance that currently exists in TVA between-industrial , social, and environmental interest
S. David Freeman's term expires May 18.
most important leaders o f TVA.

B.

TVA

He will probably go down in history as one of the

TVA capsules
- TVA held a meeting (4/2-4/3/84) to discuss environmental issues facing the Tennessee Valley.
In addition to updates on TVA programs , there were small group discussions, a discussion with
the TVA Board , and a lunch enlivened by remarks by Dave Freeman. TCWP was represented by Bill
Russell , who engaged Board members in a discussion o f the state's current stripmine law pro
blems (see , 7 , this NL)
cTVAvs Regional Stream Access Development Project is in its 7th year.
To date, 76 sites have
been purchased on 23 rivers; ultimately , there will be 250 sites on 40 valley streams.
·TVA has named a "Citizen Advocate." She is JoKatherine Holliman Page , who will attempt to
"reach those. citizens and groups who are presently unorganized or lack an established voice to
make their interests known. " Mrs� P age will represent these interests.
oThe TVA Citizen Action Line answered more than 73, 000 calls last year. The toll-free number is
1-800-3 62-9250. Knoxvillians call 632-4100.
oTVAvs draft report , "Tennessee Valley Water Resources: A Strategy for the 1980s and Beyond , "
was reviewed by Valley leaders at a meeting late in January. Among the suggestions: develop
a comprehensive data base on groundwater and surface water (including wetlands); monitor trendE
initiate demonstration pro jects on controLling rtonpoint sources of po llution (e.g.) soil ero
TVA ha�
sion); address the problem o f inadequate wastewater treatment plants and septic tanks.
now integrated citizens' and staff sugges1tl:donscand�.,:fiev€loped a program to meet priority needs.
nTVA's 5 5-page annual report for 1983 features those activities that poise the agency on the
frontier of the future: energy conservation, solar energy , a clean-burning coal plant , waste
recycling , fuel from biomass , research on no-till farming , training for high-tech jobs.
e"How Clean is our Air? an Update" reports on improvements in air quality that have been ex
perienced since the time the last asses�t was made in 197ge Significant air-quality issues
still remain to be faced. TVA welcomes co mments on the reporto
-"The Myth of TVA, " a recent book by William U. Chandler (who is well known to many TCWP mem
bers) , documents several areas of achievement in which Valley states have fallen behind nearby
non-TVA states. The author blames TVA's lack of accountability for many past mistakes ; thus
the huge costly nuclear power program (17 reactors!) was based on very faulty forecasting o f
power demands and a n unwillingness t o listen t o outsiders o n the subject. The 232-page book
also records some TVA successes.
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TENNESSEE STREAMS

'6 for Obed and Big South Fork; ,8B for stream accesses.

A.

Duck River
Despite the fact that TVA has told Congress that the benefits of completing Columbia Dam do not
(a) the Columbia crowd testi
outweigh costs (NL 134 ' 6), dam supporters are still mighty busy.
fied at appropriations hearings in April, asking Congress to pass an exemption to the Endan
gered Species Act. ("The mussel is of no economic consequence," they said. "It provides food
It is unlikely that such an exemp
for muskrats. That's about all its role in the ee;{,;�t;;gy. " )
tion will be granted. (b) They are urging Seu. Sasser to oppose any nominee for the TVA Board
who does not promise to work for completion of the dam.
(c) They are attempting to elicit pro
mises of dam support from some of the many candldates who are competing for the House seat that
will be vacated when Al Gore, Jr� runs for the Senate. The ones they have so far succeeded in
converting are not given much of a chard:: e to win.
(d) They used a recent TVA Board meeting at
Murfreesboro as a publicity forum for expressing their displeasure with TVA and for trotting
out some of the candidates mentioned in (c)o The TVA Board is by now pretty blase about the
pressure tactics of this Columbia group, and, besides, our pro-river friends, led by Frank Fly
and Bertha Chrietzberg, also showed up in goodly numbers, wearing "Don't muc1:.with
the Duck"
'
T shirts.
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Tell Sen. Sasser, Rep. Boner, and Rep. Gore that a government agency (TVA)
should not be forced to spend money on a project that the agency itself has admitted is waste
ful. See p. 14 for addresses.

B.

Ocoee: there'll be a new state park
Under an agreement approved in March, TVA turned over 23 acres alongside the Ocoee to the Tenn.
Dept. of Conservation.
The area, which will be managed as a state park, includes river access,
parking space, change rooms and restrooms� TVA is paying $275, 000 toward improvements in the
river-access areao The state will manage the park with $1 million that is part of the $7.4 M
that was appropriated to TVA for recreational use of the Ocoee (see NL 133 '9).

c.

Citico Creek: critical habitat
Almost 7 miles of this tributary to the Little T have been proposed by the U.S. Fish and Wild
life Service as critical habitat for the smoky madtom. This small catfish,which was considered
extinct until found in Citico Creek in 1980, is on its way to being designated as a federal ly
endangered specieso

Do

Obion-Forked Deer�
largest state wildlife reserve
A lawsuit which, for over 12 years� has challenged a very damaging Corps of Engineers channeli
zation project in the Obion-Forked Deer Rivers Basin in West Tennessee, has now resulted in a
settlement under which the Corps will give the state of Tennessee 32�000 acres of wetlands.
This transfer of lands is designed to offset the damages to wildlife that had been caused by
the channelizationo
The 32�OOO acres will be managed by TWR� and will constitute the largest
public wildlife reserve in the stateo The wetlands protection is welcome news to those con
cerned about enormous wetlands losses nationwidec Following settlement of the lawsuit, the
Corps will resume its channelization activities in the Basin but will follow a modified plan.

E�

Little Tennessee River remembered
In a long letter that recently appeared in a Knoxville papers TCWP member We G. Minser express�
es his amazement at the failure of the media to uncover the true folly of the Tellico Dam Pro

ject� Articles continue to appear on how "a silly little 3" fish9" by delaying dam completion�
caused an inflationary increase in dam costso "The real tragedy is that $109 million of tax
payers' money was wasted on a p ro je c t which was proven to be economically unjustifiable�" The
letter recalls the subterfuge and maneuvering resorted to by our legislators to bring about dari
completion in the face of well-documented evidence that this was against the public interest.
100
See also '5,

f7, and
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A.

Issues before the General Assembly
(1) Rare Plants Protection and Conservation Act (SB 1792)
This bill, which many of us had considered relatively non-controversial (it does not re
strict the action of land owners on their own land), ran into problems from the Farm Bureau
and the Tenn. Dept. of Transportation (plants pn highway easements), and into squabbles on
whether part of the program, or all of it, sh0uld be administered by the Depts. of Agricul
ture or Conservation. The main opposition came from nurserymen in the McMinnville area -
the same region (and some of the same people) involved in removing the Collins from the
Tenn. Scenic Rivers Act (see '5). On the Senate side, the bill emerged from committee with
several weakening amendments. On the House side, it is currently stuck in a study committe
There is no chance for passage before this session ends, and bill supporters feel that some
of the problems can be resolved before the legislation is re-introduced next year.
(2) Natural and Cultural Areas Aquisition Fund
The Governor's Capital Improvement Budget includes $2 million for this purpose. If appro
priated, parts of this fund could be used for acquisition of the more than 20 sites identi
fied by the Natural Heritage Program as being of state-wide significance and in need of
immediate protection. The budget is on the General Assembly's agenda for this week, and at
this point we can only hope that the $2 M stay in it.
(3) Removal of the Forestry program from DoC: a compromise
Both the House and the Senate have passed a bill establishing a Forestry Commission to ad
minister state forestry programso Such legislation was pushed by the timber and forest
products industries, and opposed by groups concerned about diminished emphasis on other
uses of forest lands.
As a compromise, the commission will work within DoC.
(4) Rights of surface owner during oil exploration (HB 2005/SB 2024)
Big oil companies have walked roughshod over landowners who do not own mineral rightsQ A
bill sponsored by Reps. Loy Smith and Shockley would require 20·-day notice (including map)
to surface owners if an oil company wanted to engage in exploratory activities. The owner
would then have 100 days in which to appeal to the state's Oil and Gas Board, which could
recommend modifications of drilling plans to minimize damage to surface features and crops.
The bill has made good progress in the House and may even have passed by now.

B.

Other state capsules
-In Tennessee, over 20, 000,000 tons of silt enter the state's streams each year -- the equivalen
of 2 dump trucks full of soil ��ery secondo The Soil Conservation Service is in the midst of
"Conservation Campaign v84" to reduce this horrendous loss of topsoil, clear waters, and wild
life habitat. To get involved� contact your local SCS District Conservationist
.Colditz Cove protected�
Several of you are familiar with beautiful Northrup Falls near Allardt
In 1973, it was designated as a State Natural Area, but remained privately owned (and protected
by the Colditz brothers of Oneida. The family has now donated a 72-acre tract, which includes
the best of the cove, with the proviso that a slant well for oil and gas could be drilled from
outside the property. The Nature Conservancy will ac.cept donation of the land and then transfe
it to DoC for inclusion in the State Natural Areas Systemo The Cumberland Mountain Chapter of
the Tenn. Trails Assoc. has agreed to maintain the site and has already created a l� mile loop
trail to the base of the falls and the bluff above the cove.
110

ACID RAIN CONTROL KILLED

Just as it was becoming abundantly clear that acid rain is not just a Northeastern US problem
but affects a good part of the country, a bill to control it was killed on the basis of regiona
considerations
On May 2, by a vote of 10:9, a House subcommittee defeated the Waxman bill,
which would have reduced emissions by 10 million tonso Rep Eckart (D-Ohio) who has an other
wise good environmental record, cast the swing vote, explaining that while he was in full
accord with the objectives of the bill� he had to consider high unemployment in his state (whic
has many coal-fired industrial and power plants)
Although the Senate Environment and Public
Works Committee on March 7 had voted 14:2 in favor of strong acid rain controls, the Senate had
postponed floor action until the fate of the House bill was known. Last week's subcommittee
defeat may therefore have sounded the death knell to acid-rain control for this year.
0

0

0
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It is ironic that only a couple of weeks ago the National Wildlife Federation published an ex
tensive study (summariz ing hundreds of scientif ic f indings) that showed acid rain in each of
the 21 states surveyed. In Tennessee overall, 1981 rainfall was 1 6 times as acidic as un
polluted rain ; but in the Smokies , the multiple was as high as 80 !
There is also an almost
incontrovertible body of evidence to show maj or forest damage from acid rain, although the im
pact may not be a direct one ; e.g . , acid ity may alter the amount of metal uptake from the soi l ,
which, in turn, can stunt tree growth .
12 .

NATIONAL NEWS

A.

While the Parks Protection bill (HR 2379) has only passed the House so far, a related measure
It is S en . Cha f e e ' s Wildl ife � n d Parks b ill � wh ich
has been introduced in the Senate ,
prohibits agenc ies from spend ing money on act ivi t i es that wo uld adv Q fsely affect wildlife hab i
tats on federal lands contiguous to park �n its that are larger than 5000 acres.
(a) the U . S . Forest Service has a l l owed
S ome examples of the need for such l e g i s la t i on follow e
developments near Yellowstone N . P . that d estroy habitat needed by gri z zl ies within the park ;
(b) Corps of Engineers water diversions north of the Everglades N. P . have led to a 90% reduc-
tion in wading-bird populations in the park ; (c) BLM has permitted cattle grazers to fence o f f
natural springs and streams adjacent to Glen Canyon and other park units, severely reduc ing the
water supply of elk and deer that roam the parks . Ask your senators to support this bill.

B.

Management responsibility for the Appalachian Trail has been delegated by the Park Serv ice (NP S )
to the Appalachian Trail Conference (ATC). This involves 250 trail miles and 30, 000 acres of
AT lands now, and eventually 500 miles and 70, 000 acres. AT lands acquired by the U . S . Forest
Service (USFS) or by state governments are not affected. The ATC will apparently not be re
the Administra
In other AT news:
ceiving any government grants for its management services .
t ion has recommended an AT land-acquisition appropriation of $7 M for NPS, but failed to
recommend any AT funds for the USFS.

c.

administrations (following passage of the 1964 WilderThe w i lderness record of successive
It may be seen at a glance from the following
n e s s Act) has been compiled by W ill Skelton .
tabulat ion
Administration
Johnson
Nixon
Ford
Carter
Reagan
Pending ( passed by at
least one House)

Acres
9, 900, 000
1, 300, 000
3, 4 00, 000
65, 400, 000
340, 000
5, 011, 500

Units
59
34
80
102
8
128 � Will these receive
Adm inistrative
support?

D.

Water facts have been compiled by the National Wi ldl i fe Federation . Some of these facts are
The national consumption of water has grown by a factor of 18 since the year 1900 ",
frightening .
We now use 700 billion gallons per day . The average citizen consumes 87 gallons/ day -- only 2%
of this for drinking and cooking e It takes 40, 000 gal of water to produce enough steel for one
Since 1968 our level of water pollution has stayed f airly constant overall (some areas
car .
greatly improved, others worsened) . Non-point run off probably contr ibutes about half of the
total pollution entering our waterways . The EPA has identified 539 leaking hazardous waste
dumps threatening water suppl ies in every state .

E.

A new director f or the federal O f f ice of Surface Mining (OSM) has been named by Interior
Secretary Clark as a replacement for James R � Harris , who resigned March 15. John Ward, Dir �
of the Colorado Division of Mines since 1982, had earl ier worked for a number of coal mining
He al so holds a law degree .
f irms in Colorado and Western Pennsylvania.
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ENVIRONMENTAL POLITICS

Environmental record of Presidential cand idates
The League of Conservation Voters has compiled the candidates' record in 19 areas. We are here
extract ing 8 of these that may be of greatest interest to TCWP members. Guide to grades:
capital letters indicate leadership and should be g iven more weight.
* = insufficient information
?
campaign position only
=

Parks & wilderness
Public land development
Stripmining
Wildlife
Water projects (dams, etc)
Energy conservation ; renewable
energy
Water pollution
Air pollution

Jackson

b+

Hart
A
B+
aA
CA

aa

bA-

*

Mondale
a
ba
b+

Reagan
F
F
F

D
D
F

c-

D
F

----

*
*
*
*
*

a?

a?

For the full 79-page analysis, wri t e LCV, 320 Fourth Street, NE, Wash. DC 20002
B.

Pre-election spruce-up
EPA s taff has received the directive to get long-dormant guidelines for risk assessment, et r .
f inalized by summer. EPA Regional Administrators are gathering reports on environment al en
forcement actions. The figures will become ava ilable before the election to show how well the
Administration has performed.

Co

Voting records
We hope to compile environmental records of tennessee C ongressmen for you some t ime before the
election. Since much of our compilation is taken from Newsletter entries, we wish to record
(with thanks) that Rep. Jim Cooper was the only Tennessean who recently voted correctly on t he
i s sue of who is to pay for dam improvements. He voted with those who believe local water and
p ower users should pay, thus bringing the price of water to true market levels and thereby
encouraging water conservation.
14
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TCWP NEWS

A .,

Sand r a Edward s is new TCWP Executive Director
We are indeed for tunate to have a new (part-time) executive director of Sandra Edwards' abilit y
and training .
Sandra grew up in Oak Ridge, got a BS (�ology/chemis try) from UT and an MS
(microbio logy) from the U. of Bridgeport, CT. She has had considerable experience working for
p ublic int erest groups, specifically Common Cause (State Exec. Board member, etc . ) and the
League of Women Vo ters (Natl. Convention delegate, among o ther positions). Her work for Lock
heed has involved computer experience and data review. Her int elligent and energetic involve
ment in this year's state stripmine law bat tle (before she even took the TCWP job) provided a
good indication of her ability and dedication. Sandra will be working half time i.n the ORNL
Computer Sciences Division and a little less than half time for TCWP. She'll be needing a lot
of volunteer help, and we hope you will respond when called upon.

B.

Phone commit tees
The frantic legislative scene of the past couple of months brought home t he great value of hav
ing a well organized, responsive phone chain, arranged by legis lative districts. Miriam Guthrie
had just started to organize s uch a chain and speeded her effort s when the need arose. Not all
of you have been contacted yet. When you are, we hope very much t hat you will agree to be
called, or, even bet ter, to be a caller o
It is hard to exaggerate the importance of our being
able to organize legislator contacts in a hurry.

C.

TCWP Annual Meeting
This year ' s Annual Meeting will be held October 19-21 at Tennessee Tech's Field Station on
Center Hil l Lake. Mark your calendar now !
We have heard many good things about the p lace,
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and , as you know , TCWP always has arranges an interesting program .
any suggestions .
D.

5/8/84

Let us know if you have

Dues :
Some of you still owe them (look for enclosed dues notice)
We know your not paying
must be an oversight , but we sure need the money , so please pay up .
0

15.

THINGS TO DO , THINGS TO READ

A Save-A-River Day will be set as ide June 14 by Sunburst Adventures (Ocoee River) . Proceeds
from trips run that day will be dona t ed to the American Rivers Conservat ion Council for its
river conservation work . Fo r reserva t ions , call 615 , 338-8388 , or write P. O . Box 3 29 ,
Benton , TN 37307.
• May 19 has been declared "Nature Conservancy Day" by the Oak Ridge Baskin Robbins store .
A
portion of the day ' s receipts will be donated to the Tenn . Chapter o f The Nature Conservancy .
TNC members will be avai lable to answer questions. So come and f i l l your ice-cream needs on
May 19 !
• Starting Sept . 1 , SOCM has a staff vacancy f or a fu11time grassroots fundraiser .
Subm i t your
resume by June 30 to SOCM , Box 4 5 7 , Jacksboro , TN 37757 0 Salary , $909 6 .
• The Alabama Conservancy is l o oking for an executive director (full-time , salary from $10 , 000) .
Send resume to l8l8-A 28th Ave. S � , B ' ham , AL 3 5209 .
• A large selection of exciting trips on eastern and western rivers is being offered by the
American Rivers Conservation Council (ARCC) between May and October o f this year. All trips
are conducted by environmentally-consc ious outfitters , who donate a large share of the proceeds
t o river conservation .
For more detailed information , write ARCC , 323 Pennsylvania Ave , S.E.,
Wash . DC 20003
• The National Audubon Society ' s Expedition Institute has announced its 1984 scho larship and
grant program for students , ranging from high school through graduate school . The grants off er
up to $ 500 for individuals who need help in completing a project , internsh ip , or summer program
wh ile attending school .
Get forms from Scholarship Committee , RFD #1 , Box l49-B , Lubec , ME
04 6 52 . Appl ications must be in by 7/15 / 84
• "Sti l l Stripping the Law on Coal , " by Carolyn Johnson and Eric H ildebrandt , examines the record
o f OSM and 6 agenc ies with regard to enforcement of the 1977 Stripmine Law ($12 . 00 from NRDC ,
122 E 42 , New York , NY 10168)
.. "Making Things Happen , " by Joan Wolfe , is a guide for members of volunteer organizations
($7 . 9 5 from FOE Books , 104 5 Sansome St . , San Francisco , CA 94111)
• A "Tennessee Scenic Rivers Cano e ing Guide , " and brochures on s ome of t he individual rivers in
the system (Harpeth , Co llins) � are available from the Scenic Ri've::: Admin istrator , Tenn . Dept .
of Conservation (701 Broadway , Nashville 37203)
• TVA publications of interest :
(a) "Scenic and Recreat ional Streams in the Tennessee Val ley"
descr ibes 47 streams , has foldout map ; (b) "TVA Trail s :
A Tr ail Gu ide to the Grea t La ke s o f
the South" describes 20 hikes o n trails lo cated on TVA lands ($1 each from TVA Map Sales ,
W . Tower , Roo m WPA3 , Knoxville 37902)
• The Nat ional Audubon SO C e is sponsor ing ecol ogy camps , f ield s eminar s , raft trips, and hikes .
For a brochure , contact Audubon Soc. , 4150 Darley Ave � Colo 80303 � Ph . 303 , 499-5 409 .
• "Summ i t Vacations" is a conservat ion education program (college credit o f f ered) conducted by
the National Wildlife Federat ion . One of the two Summits for 1984 wil l be held June 23-29 at
Black Mountain , NC , just off 1-40 , east of Swannanda. Others are in Nova Scotia , Utah , and
(Write Summit Vacat ions , Dept . ADK 84 , NWF , 14l2-1 6th St . , NW , Wash . DC 200 3 6)
upstate NY .
• "100 Watts:
The James Watt Memorial Cartoon Collection" is available from Khyber Press for
$5 . 95 .
Contains old classics , and some you won ' t have seen before .
• The Cherokee National Forest is looking for volunteers to be wilderness rangers or do trail
maintenance. For more info , contact any of the Cherokee ' s off ices 9 or call Wilma Marine , 615 �
476-9700 .
• "Managing the Family Forest in the South , " is a booklet prepared by the USFS (Southern Region) .
It addresses timber produc t ion as well as other management goals (e . g o , wildlife habitat).
Report SA--GR22 is available for $2. 75 fr om GPO Regional Bo ok Stor e , 275 Peachtree St . ,
Atlanta , GA 30303
• "Banquets for Birds , " a 24-page manual on the feeding of wild birds is available for $1. 60 f rom
the National Audubon Soc . (Info Services Dept . , NAS , 950 Third Ave , New York , NY l002Z ;
•
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Bill Chand ler , TCWP ' s first executive director , is the author of "Materials Recycling : the.
Virtue of Necessity , " World Watch Paper #56, Oct. 1983. The report exp lores the energy im- .
p lications of recycling paper , aluminum , and steel ($2 from Worldwatch Inst. , Wash . , DC )
"Campground Host Volunteers" are wanted by the Corps. You get a campsite free of charge in a
(Contact David Stidham ,
lake-side park. In return , you must deal with the visiting public .
Corps of Engineers , P. a . Box 1070, Nashville 37202)

•

•
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, No.

Contact

"Message ! " or Action

Sens e Baker , Sasser

"Pass Senate companion bill to HR 4263 ! "

Rep Duncan ;
Carom HOW'2:l 1

"Thanks for supporting HR 4263 ! "

Gov. Alexander

"Thank you for veto ! "

Some TN Sens o

"Thanks for sustaining veto ! "

Reps . Cooper, Jones
Lloyd , Gore 9 Ford

"Thanks for support ! "

Reps " Boner ,
Sundquist , Quillen ;
SenS a Baker ,
Sasser

"Please support funding ! "

Issue
Cherokee wilderness

3

ACTION SUMMARY

a

0

5

Col lins R . removal

6A

Obed funding

6B

B SF spending limit

Sens o Baker , Sasser

"Please work to lift ceiling ! "

8

Columbia Dam

Sen . Sasser ; Reps.
Boner , Gore

"Do not force TVA to comp lete uneconomical
dam ! "

12

Wild life and Parks
bill

US Sens

" Please support ! "

13

TCWP efforts

Plan to attend annual meeting ;
participate in phone chains ;
pay dues (if you haven ' t yet)

Senator John Doe
United States Senate
Washington � DC 20510

The Hon o John Doe
U e S o House of Representatives
Washington � DC 20515

Governor Lamar Alexander
State Capitol
Nashvil le � TN 372 19

Dear Senator Doe
Sincerely yours ,

Dear Congressman/woman Doe
Sincerely yours ,

Dear Gov . Alexander
Respectfully yours ,

To call , dial Congressional switchboard, 202 , 224-3 121

U The love of earth can be at once the most p rimitive and the most sophisticated of
religions , and it deserves the same r espec t as the other credos by which men shape
their lives . "
Dr . Joshua Lederbe!:g

